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Abstract: The IML PD series Resi is a device used to assess the drilling resistance of wood. The IML
PD series Resi instrument is being widely adopted for commercial wood quality assessment due to its
speed, cost-effectiveness, and precision when combined with web-based trace processing. Collecting
Resi data with fixed feed speed and RPM settings is challenging due to inherent basic density
variations within and between tree species. Altering these settings affects the drilling resistance
amplitude of the Resi data, impacting basic density predictions. This study introduces the concept
of chip thickness to combine feed speed and RPM into a single parameter to minimise the effects
of different sampling conditions on the basic density predictions. Regression models, with chip
thickness as the regressor variable, account for 97% to 99% of variance in mean Resi outerwood
amplitude across six species. The demonstrated adaptability of chip thickness for adjusting feed
speed and RPM settings, along with species-specific functions correlating it with Resi amplitude,
holds promise for standardizing amplitude values across diverse feed speeds and RPM settings.
Optimal sampling conditions needed to predict basic density lie within the 30%–40% amplitude
range. To drill a ~30 cm diameter tree, the recommended fastest settings were 200 cm/min and
3500 RPM for Southern Pine (Pinus elliottii var. elliottii (Engelm) × Pinus caribaea var. hondurensis
(Sénéclauze)) and Radiata Pine (Pinus radiata (D. Don.)), 200 cm/min and 2500 RPM for Hoop Pine
(Araucaria cunninghamii (Mudie)), 50 cm/min and 5000 RPM for Spotted Gum (Corymbia citriodora
subsp. variegata (F. Muell.)), 200 cm/min and 4500 RPM for White Cypress (Callitris glaucophylla
(Thompson & Johnson)), and 150 cm/min and 3500 RPM for Shining Gum (Eucalyptus nitens (H.
Deane & Maiden) Maiden) based on the billets sampled.

Keywords: resistance drilling; IML-RESI Power Drill; basic density; chip thickness; Southern Pine;
Radiata Pine; Hoop Pine; White Cypress; Shinning Gum; Spotted Gum

1. Introduction

Drilling resistance is a semi- non-destructive method that has been used for mechanical
characterization of natural stone, concrete, and wood [1–4].

For inspecting wood, timber structures, trees, and tree rings, there are two manufac-
turers of drilling resistance measurement machines, such as the IML-RESI Power Drill® [5]
and the RESISTOGRAPH® [6]. The operability of these two machines slightly differs,
where in the IML-RESI Power Drill®, the user sets operational parameters, while in the
RESISTOGRAPH®, these parameters are automatically configured [5,6].

The use of drilling resistance to predict wood basic density using IML-RESI Power
Drill series (Resi) instrument is rapidly becoming a routine process among Australian and
world-wide forest growers for standing tree wood quality assessment [7,8]. Compared to
other technologies such as Pilodyn, torsiometer, and nail withdrawal, the resistance drilling
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proves to be a more cost-effective and rapid method for collecting wood density data and is
sufficiently precise for commercial use, particularly when its use is facilitated by automated,
web-based trace processing platforms [7–9]. In addition, drilling resistance can be used for
stiffness measurements [10,11]. Furthermore, in an open forest, 40 trees can be assessed
for drilling resistance, as opposed to 27 trees per hour with ST-300, and 4 trees per hour by
coring [10].

There are an increasing number of studies in the scientific literature utilising the
drilling resistance for wood density assessment, predominantly in tree breeding [12–14].
Studies have also used the approach to explore longitudinal and radial variation in wood
properties within the tree [15–17] and silvicultural and environment effects on wood
properties [15,18,19]. Work in both softwoods and hardwoods has demonstrated that
drilling resistance data correlates strongly at the individual sample level with basic den-
sity [8,16,20,21].

The Resi works by driving a 3 mm wide triangular spade type bit on a 1.5 mm needle-
like shaft through a tree at a constant forward feed speed and rotation rate. The resistance
to turning (torque) of the spade bit is recorded electronically at 0.1 mm intervals [22] with
the relative amplitude in a scale from 0 to 100%. Potential drill length can vary depending
on the instrument used from 200 to 1000 mm [5,22]. The IML Resi PD 400 and PD 500
(drill depth of 400 and 500 mm, respectively) are the tools typically used by the forestry
industry in Australia. The IML-RESI Power Drill series Resi instruments can operate within
the range of 15–200 cm/min feed speed (=forward speed) and 1500–5000 revolutions per
minute (r min−1, RPM) settings [5].

The ratio of penetration rate (feed speed) and rotational speed (RPM) has been shown
to be proportional to drilling resistance [23]. The feed rate per major cutting edge in the
drilling process defines the volume of wood chip cut by the needle blades (hereafter called
chip thickness); where chip thickness is feed speed in m/min divided by twice the RPM [24].
Fast feed speed and slow RPM results in larger chip thickness compared to the chip size cut
by slow feed speed and fast RPM. For example, feed speed of 15 cm/min and 5000 RPM
cuts the smallest possible chip size of thickness 0.015 mm, while 200 cm/min and 1500 RPM
will cut largest possible chip of 0.667 mm, if the Resi does not overload. Bigger chips
(fast feed speed and low RPM) requires more torque force and energy, resulting in greater
amplitude being recorded by the Resi tool [24].

The rotational and feed speeds of the drill bit can be adjusted to suit different species
to maximise relative amplitude without overloading the instrument [24,25]. For example,
high feed speed and low rotation speed may result in Resi overload particularly when a
tree’s basic density is high, while low feed speed and fast rotation speed will give very low
drilling resistance amplitude and traces with minimal amplitude variance [24], reducing
the ability to resolve annual ring structures and predict basic density [6,24]. Typically,
when drilling resistance amplitude values exceed approximately 80% the needle retracts to
protect the Resi motor and gearbox from damage, and an overload message is displayed.
The optimal Resi sampling conditions for basic density measurement in the forest is when
the mean Resi amplitude is around 30% and does not exceed 35%–40% of amplitude [26].
This generally allows the Resi needle to drill through the tree radius without overloading,
while keeping amplitude in a range where predictions of basic density are most precise.

Priority should be given to the higher feed speed to make sampling faster (resulting in
more trees being sampled per day) and higher RPM to reduce the load and wear on the
motor–gearbox [27]. (The same amplitude or chip thickness of 0.1 mm can be generated
using several Resi settings, e.g., feed speed 30 cm/min and 1500 RPM, or 100 cm/min
and 5000 RPM. In this instance, it would be better to use a higher feed speed and RPM.
However, very high RPM might increase needle wear [28].

The optimal choice of drill settings can vary between or within species and sites,
primarily due to variation in basic density. Currently, for plantation trees assessed with
the IML Resi PD 400 or PD 500, settings of 200 cm/min and 3500 RPM for softwoods
such as Southern and Radiata pines [29] and 150 cm/min and 3500 RPM for eucalypts are
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recommended [8]. The information about optimal settings to use for other commercially
important species with different density ranges is limited. In addition, the drill settings
may need to be changed in the field; for example, to prevent overload, due to unexpected
variation in the trees being sampled.

This study is important for developing a standardization method for using IML-RESI
Power Drill® machines, aiming to remove or minimize the effect of different drill settings
to optimize data collection. This knowledge will allow the forest industry to change the
settings when they are encountering higher or lower wood density during routine Resi
data collection; thus, improving wood quality prediction in commercial forests.

The specific objectives of this study are as follows:

(1) To build a function to standardise Resi amplitude across different sampling conditions;
(2) To explore what the optimum drill settings for a range of species are.

2. Materials and Methods

Billets from six species—Radiata Pine (Pinus radiata (D. Don.)), Spotted Gum (Corymbia
citriodora subsp. variegata (F. Muell.)), White Cypress (Callitris glaucophylla (Thompson &
Johnson)), Shinning Gum (Eucalyptus nitens (H. Deane & Maiden) Maiden), Southern Pine
(Pinus elliottii var. elliottii (Engelm) × Pinus caribaea var. hondurensis (Sénéclauze)), and Hoop
Pine (Araucaria cunninghamii (Mudie)) were used in this study. All species except White
Cypress were plantation grown ~20 years old trees. The White Cypress were from native
forest and estimated to be around 60 years old. The Radiata Pine and Shining Gum were
felled in northern Tasmania, the White Cypress near Chinchilla, Queensland, the Hoop
Pine near Imbil, Queensland, and the Southern Pine at Toolara State Forest in Queensland,
Australia. These commercially important species in Australia were selected to represent
various types and qualities of wood with contrasting basic density.

A single billet of approx. 300 mm diameter and 800 mm length from each species
was collected from around breast height (BH), for use in the study. The billet ends were
wrapped in plastic to slow moisture loss and the billet was returned to the laboratory. The
tested billets were fresh and green and were therefore above the fibre saturation point.

Sufficient sampling locations within the billets were randomly allocated among the
different aspects (Figure 1A) and over a longitudinal distance of 0.8 m around BH to allow
a total of 150 individual Resi traces to be collected per billet (species). An IML Resi PD 500
tool (IML System GmbH, Wiesloch, Germany) was used in the data collection. Twenty-five
separate sampling conditions were tested, consisting of a combination of 5 different feed
speeds (25, 50, 100, 150, 200 cm/min) and 5 different RPM settings (2000, 2500, 3500, 4500,
5000 RPM) with the following exceptions:

• For Spotted Gum, all these conditions could not be tested due to overloading of the
Resi. Instead, 13 different feed speeds (25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 65, 80, 100, 120,
150, 170 cm/min) and 5 different RPM settings (3000, 3500, 4000, 4500, 5000 RPM)
were tested;

• For White Cypress, the setting of 200 cm/min 2000 RPM was replaced with 200 cm/min
3000 RPM setting due to overloading of the Resi.

Each of these settings were replicated 6 times. A set of 150 Resi traces were taken
(25 condition combinations × 6 replications = 150 traces for each species) and 223 traces
for Spotted Gum. A new Resi needle was used in each log with a diameter of 3.15 mm
(±0.01 mm). Where possible, bark-to-bark traces were collected (Figure 1B); however, some
sampling conditions (high feed speed, low RPM) resulted in instrument overload and
partial traces.

When Resi sampling was completed, the billet was cut into 50 mm thick discs and
each disc divided into 12 segments (Figure 1C) of which the outerwood (outer 50 mm) was
removed (Figure 1D) and assessed for basic density using the water displacement method
according to AS/NZS 1080.3:2000 standard [30,31]. Basic density was calculated as the
ratio of oven dry mass (kg) to green volume (m3).
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Figure 1. (A) Resi traces were taken from 12 aspects over a longitudinal distance of approximately
500 mm between 1.1 and 1.6 m above ground level. Full traces were taken radially, and for further
analyses, the 50 mm trace from the cambium was used. (B) Trace collection, after which (C) 50 mm
discs were cut and divided into 12 sectors (D) from which the outer 50 mm was collected for basic
density assessment.

Chip thickness was calculated as feed speed divided by twice the RPM [24]. Resi
traces were processed using the online web platform at https://forestquality.shinyapps.io/
FQResi/ (accessed on 1 December 2023).

For analyses of chip thickness, we used the average amplitude of fixed drill depth of
50 mm from the cambium.

Statistical analyses were performed within the R environment (Version 4.2.2) [32]
using RStudio (Version 2023.09.1+494 “Desert Sunflower”) [33]. Function y = a·xb [24] was
used to define the relationship between chip thickness and drilling resistance amplitude,
where y is the drilling resistance value (%) in relation to chip thickness (x, mm) and “a”
and “b” are fitted constants. Linear regressions were used to explore how basic density
from different species billets influences “a” and “b” parameters.

3. Results
3.1. Basic Density Variation between and within Species

The average outerwood basic density across the billet from the other six species ranged
from 493 kg/m3 for Hoop Pine to 779 kg/m3 for Spotted Gum (Table 1, Figure 2B). The
Spotted Gum billet had the highest basic densities, with mid-range densities ranging from
604 to 647 kg/m3 for White Cypress and Shining Gum and lower densities for Southern,
Radiata, and Hoop pines, ranging from 496 to 554 kg/m3 (Table 1 and Figure 2B).

https://forestquality.shinyapps.io/FQResi/
https://forestquality.shinyapps.io/FQResi/
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Figure 2. Range of basic densities of 50 mm outerwood blocks and different sampling conditions
across the sampled billets and their species. Each plotted value represents the average amplitude
over the outer 50 mm and the measured basic density of the corresponding wood sample. Note that
each species is represented by a single billet, within an 800 mm longitudinal distance around the
breast height of the standing tree. (A) The effect on amplitude of feed speed and RPM. (B) Amplitude
and basic density across the sampled billets. (C) Chip thickness vs. amplitude across the billets.

Table 1. Basic density of 50 mm outerwood blocks across samples within the log, calculated using the
water displacement method according to AS/NZS 1080.3:2000 standard. Basic density was calculated
as the ratio of oven dry mass (kg) to green volume (m3) [30,31].

Billet
Mean Outerwood

Basic Density
(kg m−3)

Standard
Deviation
(kg m−3)

Min Basic
Density

(kg m−3)

Max Basic
Density

(kg m−3)

Spotted Gum 779 13 761 802
White Cypress 647 13 618 690
Shining Gum 604 22 557 660
Southern Pine 554 16 523 581
Radiata Pine 512 14 483 543
Hoop Pine 493 11 466 523

Within each billet, basic density in the 50 mm outerwood of the stem varied by different
amounts, with a range between 41 kg/m3 for the Spotted Gum billet to 103 kg/m3 for the
Shining Gum billet (Table 1 and Figure 2B).

Across the billets, the low feed speeds and high RPM generated lower amplitudes and
chip size showed a more consistent pattern in the billet of each species (Figure 2A,C).

3.2. Overload Messages and Optimal Sampling Conditions

All species billets were able to be drilled with the slow feed speed settings such as
50 cm/min and very high 5000 RPM (chip thickness = 0.050 mm). However, the use of
faster drill speed settings was dependant on species and their densities (Figure 3).

The highest amount of overload messages occurred for the dense Spotted Gum billet.
For this billet, overloading occurred when the amplitude exceeded 30% (Figure 3). Interest-
ingly, the overload occurred at most settings that generated a chip thickness of 0.050 mm
(e.g., 30 cm/min at 3000 RPM, 35 cm/min at 3500 RPM, and 40 cm/min at 4000 RPM). How-
ever, there was no overload for the 50 cm/min at 5000 RPM setting, which also had a chip
thickness of 0.050 mm. Similarly, an overload message occurred when the RPMs were lower,
specifically at 25 cm/min at 3000 RPM (chip thickness = 0.042 mm), 30 cm/min at 3500 RPM
(chip thickness = 0.043 mm), and 35 cm/min at 4000 RPM (chip thickness = 0.044 mm), but
not for settings of 40 cm/min at 4500 RPM (chip thickness = 0.044 mm) and 45 cm/min
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at 5000 RPM (chip thickness = 0.045 mm) (Figure 3). The fastest possible setting with the
biggest possible chip thickness for the high density Spotted Gum billet, without overload-
ing, was feed speed 50 cm/min and 5000 RPM (chip thickness = 0.050 mm). Low feed
speeds such as 25 cm/min and 5000 RPM resulted in excessive heating of the needle, but
the 50 cm/min and 5000 RPM settings also resulted in the needle becoming hot.

Figure 3. Relationship between mean amplitude, feed speed, and RPM across the billets of commercial
species. Dotted line defines the bottom range of optimal sample conditions, and the upper limit on
the y-axis is where overloading starts occurring. Each dot represents mean of six replications.

In the White Cypress billet, the fastest possible setting was 200 cm/min and 4500 RPM
(chip thickness = 0.222 mm) at an amplitude of 45.5%, and 200 cm/min and 5000 RPM (chip
thickness = 0.200 mm) at an amplitude of 43.1%. Other settings that worked for this species
with similar chip sizes were 150 cm/min and 3500 RPM (chip thickness = 0.214 mm) with
an amplitude of 45.2% (Figure 3).

The plantation grown Shining Gum billet could also be drilled at the 150 cm/min and
3500 RPM (chip thickness = 0.214 mm, amplitude 40.6%) setting; however, it failed with the
200 cm/min at 5000 RPM setting (chip thickness = 0.200 mm, amplitude 37.6%) (Figure 3).

The Southern Pine billet could be drilled with the setting of 200 cm/min and 3500 RPM
(chip thickness = 0.286 mm, amplitude 33.9%). This was a similar result to that found for the
slightly lower density Radiata Pine billet that could also be drilled at the 200 cm/min and
3500 RPM setting (chip thickness = 0.286 mm, amplitude 33.2%). The lowest density billet
from Hoop Pine generated the fewest overload messages, and hence could be sampled with
the fastest drilling conditions of 200 cm/min and 2500 RPM (chip thickness = 0.400 mm,
amplitude 35.3%) or 150 cm/min and 2000 RPM (chip thickness = 0.375 mm, amplitude
32.5%) settings (Figure 3).

The optimal sampling conditions among species are within an amplitude range of 30 to
45.2% (Figure 3). The optimal sampling conditions means maximum amplitude (generated
with fastest feed speed and lowest RPM; biggest chip size) with the most likelihood of not
generating an overload message.
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3.3. Adjustment Function for Different Sampling Conditions and Effect of Chip Thickness across Species

The function that describes the relationship between chip thickness and amplitude
across the six studied wood species showed a strong relationship, with R2 values ranging
from 0.97 to 0.99 and RMSE 0.80 to 2.38 (Figure 4 and Table 2).

Figure 4. Relationship between chip thickness and drilling resistance amplitude across the billets of
six species. Each dot represents mean of six replications.

Table 2. Function y = a·xb of the relationship between chip thickness (x) and drilling resistance
amplitude (y) across the six billets of Australian commercial species.

Billets Mean Basic
Density (kg/m3)

Function (Drilling
Resistance) R2 RMSE

Spotted Gum 779 y = 94.64x0.372 0.97 1.08
White Cypress 647 y = 101.88x0.566 0.97 2.38
Shining Gum 604 y = 83.20x0.478 0.98 1.64
Radiata Pine 554 y = 68.28x0.571 0.99 1.22

Southern Pine 512 y = 73.41x0.632 0.99 0.84
Hoop Pine 493 y = 57.97x0.598 0.99 0.80

The higher density billets (Spotted Gum, White Cypress, and Shining Gum) exhibited
steeper initial slopes for smaller chip thickness, and increased at lower magnitude as
chip thickness increased. For instance, Spotted Gum, with a chip thickness range of
0.025 to 0.170 mm, corresponded to amplitudes ranging from 22.7% to 49.28%. White
Cypress, with a chip thickness range of 0.025 to 0.400 mm, showed amplitude variations
ranging between 12.3% and 60.1%. Shining Gum, within a chip thickness range of 0.025 to
0.500 mm, resulted in amplitudes ranging from 14.1% to 57.1% (Figure 4). In contrast, lower-
density species such as Southern Pine, Radiata Pine, and Hoop Pine maintained a more
consistent slope with respect to chip thickness and amplitude, showing little differentiation
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between Southern and Radiata Pine (Figure 4). For example, when considering a chip
thickness range of 0.025 to 0.500 mm, Southern Pine exhibited amplitude ranging from
8.5% to 47.2%, Radiata Pine from 9.88% to 46.9%, and Hoop Pine from 7.2% to 38.4%
(Figure 4). Additionally, Southern Pine, Radiata Pine, and Hoop Pine amplitudes responded
more linearly to changes in chip thickness, while other species displayed a steeper, more
logarithmic trend.

3.4. Basic Density Effect on Function Parameters

The measured outerwood basic density had a significant correlation with two function
parameters, “a” and “b,” which are derived from the function y = a·xb as presented in
Table 2. Variations in basic density account for 67% and 80% of the variation in these
parameters, respectively (Figure 5). Function parameter “a” showed a positive correlation
with basic density, while function parameter “b” demonstrates a negative correlation with
basic density. Lower density species such as Hoop Pine, Radiata Pine, and Southern Pine
had lower values for parameter “a” and higher values for parameter “b.” Conversely,
higher density species like Spotted Gum and White Cypress exhibited higher values for
parameter “a” and lower values for parameter “b” (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Relationship between basic density and function parameters “a” and “b”, which are derived
from the function y = a·xb as presented in Table 2 and Figure 4.

4. Discussion

Billets from six different species had varying average densities, which required dif-
ferent settings of feed speed and RPM for optimal Resi data collection. In higher density
billets, settings of low RPM together with fast feed speeds caused overload errors and
risked equipment damage. Optimising sampling conditions allowed measurements to
be taken across all density ranges, while maximising amplitude and minimising risk of
damage to the Resi. Combining feed speed and RPM variation into a single variable
defining the volume of wood removed per revolution (chip thickness) [23,24] was found
to be an effective approach to account for differences in amplitude which occur due to
different sampling conditions (feed speed and RPM). This allowed simple equations to be
defined for each species billet (density class) to facilitate the estimation of basic density
from amplitude. Basic density, in turn, was found to correlate strongly with fitted equation
parameters (a and b) for each species in the equation function y = a·xb.

Resistance drilling can be used for both qualitative and quantitative purposes. His-
torically, resistance drilling has primarily found qualitative applications in identifying
structural decay in various contexts, such as power poles, building beams, urban tree
health, and detecting insect damage [34–39]. In these cases, it has been employed to dis-
tinguish between the lower-density decayed or damaged timber and the higher-density
non-decayed wood. The commercial forestry industry seeks to use resistance drilling in
a quantitative manner, especially when assessing a large number of trees or logs with
minimal cost per assessment [7,8]. In this application, precision becomes crucial, as it
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involves generating quantitative estimates of wood density. To achieve this precision, it is
essential to identify, define, and quantify various sources of variance. Variance can arise
within trees, between trees, and between sites, genotypes, and species [40–43].

Furthermore, other sources of variance linked to the sampling method must also
be identified. These may arise from differences between individual Resi instruments,
needle diameter (and wear over time), within instruments over time (i.e., calibration and
instrument maintenance variation), differences between operators and between sampling
conditions. Each of these areas constitutes a subject of investigation within the current
research program, and this paper specifically addresses the impact of sampling conditions
on amplitude.

To maximise amplitude but avoid overload issues and minimise damage to an in-
strument that is collecting commercial measurements of tens of thousands of trees over
time, it is important to ensure the longevity of the instrument and data accuracy. The
optimal drill settings across various species appear to fall within the range of 30% to 40%
of the mean amplitude and this is consistent with previous studies [21,24]. Settings with
a particularly high feed speed and low RPM that result in a mean amplitude exceeding
40% risk overloading the instrument. This optimal amplitude is based on the density of the
50 mm outerwood on the entry side of the tree, which means when drilling a ~30 cm tree,
the amplitude may increase above 80% on the exit side of the tree, due to density variation
and needle shaft friction leading to overload and failed measurement [25,44]. The optimal
configuration for each species involves selecting the fastest feasible feed speed combined
with the slowest RPM setting. This combination generates the largest chip thickness and
amplitude without exceeding the instrument’s capacity (overload). Achieving the optimal
amplitude entails employing a variety of feed speeds and RPMs, tailored to the different
density ranges of various species. For instance, in the case of the lower density billet of
Hoop Pine, the ideal settings are achieved with feed speeds of 150–200 cm/min and RPMs
of 2000–3500. For the denser White Cypress, optimal settings include a feed speed of
150 cm/min and RPMs ranging from 4500 to 5000. In the case of the very dense Spotted
Gum billet, the optimal setting ceiling appears to be 30% amplitude, attainable with a feed
speed of 50 cm/min and 5000 RPM. However, the very high RPMs and low feed speeds
results in very low variation in amplitude being detected across the annual rings, and the
relationship between basic density tends to be weaker compared to higher feed speeds
and lower RPM’s [45]. High RPM and slow feed speeds can also potentially increase heat
build-up and needle wear [28]; therefore, the needle should be changed more frequently
when working with higher density hardwoods. Also, slow speeds and high RPMs usually
generate small chip sizes, especially chips ranging from 0 to 0.1 mm when cutting wet
wood [46]. Resistance tends to be higher under these conditions [46], potentially resulting
in overloading. This overloading is not solely due to drilling resistance but is particularly
due to feed resistance, especially in high-density wet wood. This was the case in this
study as well, where overloading occurred in Spotted Gum when using slow speeds and
high RPM.

Overloading occurrences can differ between species due to basic density varying
radially from pith to outerwood, and this depends on the type of wood. For example, in
coniferous wood, density increases toward the outerwood, whereas in deciduous ring-
porous wood, it decreases. In diffuse-porous wood, density remains relatively constant [47].
Therefore, the depth of drilling in the context of overload occurrence can be influenced by
these attributes, especially in combination with the needle friction effect [25,44].

In this study, the relationship between chip thickness and amplitude was found to
be non-linear. This nonlinearity in the relationship between amplitude and chip thickness
can be attributed to moisture content. In the case of oven-dried samples, the relationship
between chip thickness and amplitude tends to be linear [46]. However, when the moisture
content is above the fibre saturation point, especially for chip thickness above 0.150 mm,
the relationship becomes non-linear, and the amplitude changes becomes less responsive to
increasing chip thickness [46]. To cut green wood requires much lower force compared to
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dry wood [48,49]. It is important to note that in this study, logs were tested in their green
state. Additionally, it is worth mentioning that the differences in moisture content above
the fibre saturation point were not found to be significant [46]. Therefore, variations in
moisture content between standing trees, different stands, or different seasons are unlikely
to result in changes in the relationship between chip thickness and amplitude due to living
trees being above the fibre saturation point.

The relationship between chip thickness and amplitude was influenced by wood
density, revealing distinct trends in the billets of different species. Higher density species
like Spotted Gum, White Cypress, and Shining Gum exhibited a steeper initial slope for
smaller chip thickness, and then increased at lower magnitude as chip thickness increased.
In contrast, lower density species such as Southern Pine, Radiata Pine, and Hoop Pine main-
tained a more consistent slope with chip thickness and drilling resistance, showing little
differentiation between Southern and Radiata Pine. The similarity between Southern Pine
and Radiata Pine in terms of this trend indicates that there may be common characteristics
or structural factors at play in lower density pine species. This is consistent with previous
observations, where species like Silver Poplar, Southern Yellow Pine, Norway Spruce, and
Scots Pine demonstrated a flatter, more linear relationship between amplitude and chip
thickness [24]. This suggests a more linear response to chip thickness changes in lower
density woods. Conversely, high-density species like Spotted Gum (this study) and Sugar
Maple [24] displayed a steeper, more exponential trend, highlighting the energy-intensive
nature of cutting larger chips in dense wood. When cutting very dense and hard timber, it
is necessary to use a low feed speed and high RPM, which generates heat. It is important to
note that the compressive strength of wood samples can decrease significantly with high
temperature, as demonstrated by Kollmann [50]. Heating green wood leads to changes in
mechanical behaviour even greater than changes from dry to green conditions [51]. This
increase in temperature causes the timber to become softer, potentially leading to artificially
lower amplitudes. The functions developed in this study that correlate chip thickness with
amplitude for each species can facilitate the standardization of amplitude values across
a range of feed speeds and RPM settings. However, additional research is required to
develop a more robust model, including greater replication within each species.

The measured outerwood basic density demonstrates a significant correlation with
two function parameters, namely “a” and “b”, which can be compared to those reported by
Sharapov, Brischke, Militz, and Toropov [24]. In their study, a positive relationship was
identified for parameter “a” (y = 0.1979x − 35.748, R2 = 0.71), while a negative relationship
was observed for parameter “b” (y = −0.0005x + 0.9541, R2 = 0.28). It is important to note
that our study employed green wood samples, whereas Sharapov’s study utilized dried
wood samples. The influence of moisture content can introduce variations in the outcomes,
with drilling resistance being more affected below the fibre saturation point [46,52,53]. Our
study specifically utilized green wood for testing, as Resi sampling in forestry typically
applies to standing trees with green wood above the fibre saturation point.

By establishing correlations between drilling resistance and chip thickness for various
wood species, which is usually a laborious and expensive process, we have formulated
equations for parameters “a” and “b”. These equations may allow for the adjustment
of drilling resistance for any chip thickness, irrespective of the wood species, using the
species’ basic density as a key parameter. However, it is essential to exercise caution when
applying these findings, as variations may be species-specific, owing to differences between
hardwood and softwood’s internal structures. Additional testing is necessary to ensure
broader applicability, taking into consideration factors such as wood anatomy [54] and
variations in spiral grain [55], and also greater replication within each species. In particular,
hardwoods may require further research to fully understand the relationships between
basic density and the parameters “a” and “b”, due to their more complex internal structures.
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5. Conclusions

Resi sampling conditions—feed speed and RPM—significantly influence density pre-
dictions; hence, care is needed when sampling different species or trees with different mean
density. We have identified optimal sampling conditions for the major commercial tree
species grown in Australia. The use of chip thickness, along with species-specific functions
correlating it with amplitude, offers a means for standardizing amplitude values across
a range of feed speed and RPM settings, thereby contributing to the robustness of wood
quality assessment. Also, we offer a function parameter that will help standardise Resi
traces irrespective to tree species, based on basic density values for standing trees.
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